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LOyer Five Thousand 
Unwounded Prisoners 
Are Taken by French

m

MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT THE NICKEL.
“THE MARK"

Edina Mayo and Henry Walthall in the Fourth Episôde of

"THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.”
“IS CHRISTMAS A BORE."

A Sidney Drew Comedy.

JUST ARRIVED I . s
ill

PARIS, July 2.—North of 
Somme the battle continued today to 
our advantage in the region of Harde- 
com-t and Curlu. East of this latter 
village

the
m

1500 Boxes ■j
« -N .V w.«.

! ,> we have carried 
which had been powerfully organized 
by the enemy. South of the Somme 
we have obtained a footing in the 
second line of German trenches at 
numerous places. Between the river 
and Assevillers the village of Prize 
has fallen into our hands and also 
Merefucourt Wood, farther east. "

The number of un wounded prison
ers captured by French soldiers dur
ing the two days fighting who have 
been counted, is more than 6,000, of 
which at least 150 are officers. Some 
cannon and much other material has 
also fallen into our hands. Thanks 
to very complete and very eificacous 
artillery preparation, and thanks, also, 
to the plan of our infantry, our loss 
has been very small.

a quarry

“LEVY’S SEVEN DAUGHTERS.” 
A Vitagraph Comedy.e

A MAN’S SACRIFICE.”
A Broadway Star three-act feature---a powerful melo-drama of the West,

Finley and an all-star cast.
FARE WELL TO THE POPULAR RAGTIME SINGER, HOWARD C. STANLEY. 

Wednesday—DELAINE ;—Coming—“THE DIAMOND FROM

WinitavGlass lpresenting Edith Storey, Evert (Herton, Ned

-Wa THE SKY”—our new serial story by^toy L. McCardell.miill IF. A
U V. <9®

CLASSA
a n T8M

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.F

Sizes and Prices on application.

H

THE WIST INKS. EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15.
—— —■ _______

EVÉRY NIGHT AT 7.15.-o- L
British Troops in

Excellent Spirits Presenting Maurice Costello and Leah Baird in

That is the Vision of Mr. Harry J. Crowe, 
Who Urges the Trade and Imperial Ad

vantages of Adding a Vast Tropical 
Empire to the Dominion.

ft SAINTS AND SINNERS."BRITISH
FRANCE, July 2.—Since lastf evening 
the situation on the British front 
appears to have undergone no change. 
Strong German counter attacks in the 
course of the night on Montauban, 
five miles east of Albert, were repuls
ed with heavy loss to the attackers. 
The British troops are in excellent 
spirits.

HEADQUARTERS IN)

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. A 3 Reel Broadway Star feature.

THE MAN FROM TOWN."Wholesale and Retail. 1A Biograph "Drama with Isabel Rea and Alan Hale.

“THE FABLE OF THE LOW7 DOWN EXPERT ON THE
SUBJECT OF BABIES.”

A Comedy written by George Ade,
humorest.

Mr. Harry J. Crowe arAved in Hali- j treated with the greatest respect and 
.ax yesterday on the steamer Stepliano consideration by the United States, in 
on route to Newfoundland, in which view of the fact that we are the United 
island he is greatly interested. mHe States’ best customers and they rely 
has shown extraordinary energy with greatly upon us for tlieir raw mater- 
success in large undertakings and lias j ial. Therefore a proposition for Con- 
been a keen supporter in favor of un-; federation would remove all 
iting the Ancient Colony with Canada, fears ÿi Jamacia.
He. is now looking

America’s foremost■o* * * * *:• * * * •> * ♦> * * * * * * * * * * * * * *... ......... ..................... ^

| JUST ARRIVED !
4»

X-üsiTHEIR USUAL KINDNESS

Mr. H. D. Reid of the Reid New
foundland Company is very gener
ously giving free transportation 
to the ROYAL^ BELGIAN CON- 

«$ CERT COMPANY from Sydney 
j here and return.

The Reid Newfoundland Com-

FERRO ENGINES psœr

former professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects— ■ r

wifhj “The editor of theforward .Gleanor, the
strong hopes for a “Greater Canada," largest newspaper in the^British West 
by the Confederation of the British ( Indies, after I fully discussed with 
West ndies. [him the matter of confederation, said

The Morning Chronicle, having no- j recently in an able article favoring 
ticcd very flattering and extensive j union with Canada: “There is now 
articles in several Canadian news- in the Empire a solidity of Imperial 
papers, referring to Mr. Crowe’s ideas'sentiment, of 
to establish a political and

. : i
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.** <❖

Another Car-load of$

t ».lilliOlWI! pfci.
Halifax, which will be continued 
the two later ports during the close 
of navigation.

Kto Germans Demand 
Goods from Swiss

re- :
oneness of outlook, 

commer-[which suggests a reorganization of
the Imperial relationship. If the British “Plain facts are strong arguments 

British West Indies, secured an in-j West Indies stoed with Canada as cne and there are many of then* to place 
erviexN. When asked his views on political, economic unit, their position before the people in' favor of this 

this subject lie said:— |would be greatly strengthened. They federation, First and foremost lead-
Every intelligent man, that is talc-(would be a part of a larger Canada, a ing Jamacians themselves would pre- 

;ng any though of the future, knows Greater Canada, a Canada that had fer to bdÿ find sell within the Empire, 
hat a new map df the world is about [proved her worth on the battlefield j In the future they will raise 
b be made, with a revolution of all as well as on the peaceful plains of bananas and use larger and still larg-

Tade relations. What is Canada do- trade and commerce." er areas of their rich soil for the de-
ing in the matter* ,We find Austral-1 “Many leading Jamacians are cx- velopmcr t of a sugar industry, the 
a and New Zealand have won tropic- tremely interested in the prospect of growth of which will* be stimulated as

âl islands from tho Germans, and and alliance with Canada and dis- a result of this war. Canada i c»df.
when peace com<?s tjfiey will develop play an agreeabteness with regard to 
hese possessions. South Africa also subsidy anil representation that should 
s adding German colonies to her ter- meet the wishes of Canada, 

rltory and after the war will devote j 
itself to the development of what j 
imounts, in reality to a tropical * 
pire. Canada has won no territory, 
aor will she as far as this war is 
concerned, although she certainly is 
paying her full share of the 
There is an opportunity now for her 
acquiring a rich tropical territory, the 
British West Indies, larger than the 
Dominion of New1 Zealand and with!
double its population, without the cx-1?"1! consumPt °n of tropical product,
penditure of millions or the shedding " ten years ',;l1 cxcced flfty mill ons w*"° ” face a serious labor
of blood" j having regard to our future expansion Problem. Our three to four hundred

Everybody should subscribe tc TJie Practical Side This should impress all Canadians munition factories will cease opera-
the Belgian Relief Fund bv pur ^ which the imi ortance of possessing Hons, throwing thousands out of.
chasing Subscription Tickets to . ° t/nk’ Mr; Crowe* that tllis tropical territory. pleyirent. Over two hundred ’thous-
the Royal Belgian Concerts to be t C3Pa Ie.0t pracfical realizations? .-The geographical position of Jam an(1 of cur brave boys beyond the 
given in the Mthodist College . 0 50U thmk thcre 18 anF sentiment aica wîll he ,)f great importance tc will be seeking labor on their return
Hall the 11th, 12th and 13th inst. m Jamacm for unron with Canada in Canada in the future, lying as it does home- Follow.ng them will come hun- \
by so doing, we can show our syrr V16XV °f this isîand recently refusing-in guch ciose piCximIty to the Fana- djeds of thousands of other boys and rnaclline through her left thumb, Mrs 
pathy, and gife practical help tc the overtures of our of our trade com-^ma-"^ canal, -and is in the pathway o' men of other nations, hastening to I Mary Lamerkan, 5°, °f BaUimore,
the brave Belgians, who sacrificed missioners for closer trade relations the futUre expansion of trade witl turn their backs on war cursed Eu-iheld a Prisoner at her machine for
themselves and their homes tc IWith U8?‘ - South America for the United Stater ">Pe- Hew are we going to take
prevent the mad German rush to 1( Mr" Crowe‘rePliied with enthusiasm: as we!1 ag f( r Canada.- In ats mucl of them all? They must be placed on
Paris. Their sacrifices saved Par- j 'Pke day ^or dreaming has passed as futur( development of British the soil and in our factories,
is, and probably is having more and We Canadians «Hist be up and do- [columbia wilt probably be through the the importance of enlarging our mark-!
effect to-day on the safety of the |ng* Jamacia declined our overtures ,panama canal, having this British is- r-ts."
British Empire than we imagine, because they feared the United States ian(j a Dart Canada, may be o( great 
We owe the Belgians a great debt "outd retaliate apd penalize them in strategic value, 
of gratitudç. | her large banana trade, should she

re- ; i •to Ei.
■:£zial union between Canada and

?
+

o .M31 .1 M:Wounded Arriving3,4.51-2, and 71-2 H.P.’s. ^î-❖ ,;r- , Fitcon-!I EliExport of Cotton and Foodstuffs 
to Germany Must Start Now

ALTERNATIVE

IfLONDON, July 2.—The first batch 
of wounded from the British front 
in France arrived at Charing Cross 
Staticn

■I
s. I*
TH !

i Order early for immediate delivery as they < 
are going fast and it will be too late to get any 
more for this season.

Is$ fewer BOYCOTT ISthis evening, 
crowds assembled at the station. The 
police had considerable difficulty in 
securing passage for the Red Cross 
vehicles through the cheering and 
flag-waving crowds.

Enormous
i X

:5 Swiss Industries Would Suffer— 
Advice of Allies is Sought

$ I5

Lowest Prices on II1
*5

JSpM

mm %
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■ iBERNE, June 23.—Councillar Scli-r 
ulness afcnounced in Parliament

mthis sugar.BATTERIES. COILS,
PROPELLORS, SHAFTS. 

LUBRICATING OIL, ETC, j
L M. TRASK & CO.,

«*
Secure New Tlnrkcts. yes

terday that Germany had made a de
mand that the

•i*
! British Capture

Town of Fricourf
•Î

“The kny note of the discussion that 
took place in the Manufacturer’s As
socia tion Convention held a few days 
ago in Hamilton, was for an 
3;on of cur trade, securing new mark
ets for cur manufactured and agricul- 

si^teen millions in 1906 to thirty mil- tural products, having regard to sc
iions in 1915. v-re competition we will meet frem

j “Apart from tl e sugar, three-fourths European countries after 
oL these im^ort-.i come to Canada from where they will work overtime at.a 
the United Sta 'es. At the same ratio *ow rat° wrages for their existence.

Swiss Government 
permit the exportation of cotton'and 
odstuffs collected in this country by 

German agents. If the demand is

Consuuiers of Tropical Products
Mr. Crow'e points out that

:❖ flit
Î
I

wre arê
becoming large consumers of. tropical 
products. During the last nine years 
this consumption has increased frem

em-LONDON, July 2—Fricourt, a town 
three miles east of Albert, the 
of desperate fighting between the 
British and Germans, since the En
tente Allies’ offensive began yesterday 
morning, has been captured by the 
British» according to an official state
ment issued this evening.

il•ï rxpan- IV
tyi

scene not complied with Germany will pro
hibit tho exportation to Switzerland 
of coal, iron and

t
❖ !

* other 1 materials, ’ 
which would mean that Swiss indus-

< pr.ee. L<-♦:Î
❖

1. < the wrar. tries would be brought, to a 
still.

3 stand- 'i;
*

3❖ I 1 ;
fi'/E j:

•> The Swiss Federal authorities have 
asked for time to reply and are send
ing a delegation to Paris to confer 
with representatives of the entente* 
allies in regard to the situation.

* “During this reconstructing periodo
\P. 0. Box 1217,❖

“THE DEBT WE OWE” 1 hi*
%% 140 Water Street, if. • ’

511St. John, Nfld. i$
t jtf * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * v * v * * * *:♦ ❖ ❖ * 4- * * * em- i I<y «f

LADIES’ BEWARE ■
:

sea

Ï With thei needle of a sewing! eh ;
:BRITISH iI -wras(

*(
half an hour. She became £0 wreak 
that she was unable to call for help j * 
for ' several minutes after the acci-

t ! H1!♦ care

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISB S UIT Means
PROTECTION from High Prices

«-

PROTECTION in Material 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

At toi4I

!.. : i *1 1

4i Hence
I dent. The needle wyent through the 

i fleshy part cf the thumb when Mrs. 
i Lamerkan was seated at the machine

’

I
“If the British West Indies,” it I'Mcon- j

tinued Mr. Crowe, “were united with i sevv *n^‘
Canada, Newfoundland might be fur-j Lamerkan’s ('ries, brought .a patrol- 
ther stimulated to enter the Confeder- man to tIle house- The needle was-

a^free market bcnt’ and could not be removed by 
of two million consumers, Avhcre she uPx'ard motion of the needle socket.
could dispose of enormous quantities ! Pa*r°iraan got a small steel saw

and sawTed it off.

i A neighbor, hearing Mrs.1'
! , , , “By rounding off our Dominion with

give any preference to Canada. Con- the B. W. I., including British Hon- 
federation and bettèt Trade relations duras and Britjsh Gujnea we
are vastly different propositions. jadd ODe hundred and ten thousand 

Const. Bishop arrived here by thel ^ Jamacia became a part of the SqUare miles of rich tropical territory 
express Saturday with a resident of Dominion, the island would always be which we now Jack thug g-ving Uf
Colliers who deserted the fishery ser- *-------- :------------------ VFT--------------------  [every variety of climate and resources
vice of P. Stack, Petty Hr. He agreed CaSgmeilt S Appeal [placing us on a superior footing with

to go back and was handed over to his | Set Foi* Jllly 17 °Ur neigh^our to Die south of us ir

I oI PS* liKOrGHT IN DESERTEIL Sg titation. She would see anwould Im : », F

I f

O’ J
A physician roof fish; and, like us, import direct; 

from the planter, sugar, molasses, j 
and all kinds of tropical fruits.

: moved the broken needle.

gfjg
politcal end 
between her 
colonies.

Canada a Big Brother
‘As far matters of sentiment," said

commercial
oiitlying,

relations
scattered

■i.this respect.
o Control of Great Miyket

“If we continue to buy British West
Mr. Crowe, “why should not all the 
inhabitants of the British West 
dies have Canada fdr a big brother. or D’ttle Canadian, and above all let

upon this as a party

I LONDON, July 3.-—The hearing of 
the appeal of Sir Hoger Casement,
who on. June 29 Was found guilty of India products through the United 

\ high treason and sentenced to death States, where returned cargoes arc
BRITISH SOLDIERS • for complicity ip the Irish rebellion, i furnished, we shall lose the benefit of

MARRY FRENCH GIRLS has been flxed^for July 17. This large interchange of commerce
We ought to buy direct from the Brit-

H LONDON, July 3.—The 
steamer Madris, 3409 tone, sunk.

! “Let us not beBritish non-expansionistsIn- Stfil
us not look»

I We should be glad to assist in the 
development of her colored popula- Qnestion. We arc all patriots wûiethêr

Liberals or Conservatives.(D When alion ; a population that will never in
vade Canada on -account of our dim- 9uesti0n of national importance a-

with rises We are first Canadians and then 
afterward politicians.

$Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

4lave It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street^JSt. John’s.

o •iA correspondent in Paris of the 
New York Times states that 
officers along the British 
say that many hundreds of British 
soldiers have married French girls 
in France, add hundreds of others 
have become engaged, a fact not
generally known even in Lonodon. , _ , . . . , ^
Some of the Tommies plan to take co™m*nder "ho torpedoed the Chan-
their wives back to England but n s Ter ‘ An informal en' 
the majority have declared 'their !Jmry, through Ambassador Gerard
intention of settling in_ France ( roue 1 no rGSP°nse- comes from Jamacia and other B. W,
when the war is over. “The love I |I. Islands. As an illustration* wre 1m-
affairs of Tommy cause his super- <_■ -A Grouchy Ckap. ported last year over $2,300,000 worth
iors considerable amusement,” re- -------- - jot bananas from the United States
marks this correspondent, “for he “Do you think any of the girls will and only about one thousand dollars 
knows no French, excepting the really propose this^^ year?’ ! worth from the B. W. I. Islands. With
little that he has picked up since “I don’t knowABat if they do, 1 free trade established between the 
he came to France, and his sweet- hope the men won’t giggle and "West Indies and Canada, these steam- 
heart knows no English, save I whisper it around, as some oS the ers will receive return cargoes of mer- ■ 
what he has taught hçr.’.’, . .[girls,jK; ll li|(w

. Stffl After Germany 2 ^pLlîTcatremmtVâtYmt’ ate. This population, gentle, 
kindly feeling and craving furtherarmy

front “Let us join hands with our sistermum cost but also control tlieir mark
et of two million consumers for our 
manufactured and agricultural pro
ducts. In order to secure this trade

enlightenment would eagerly grasp 
the friendly hand of a big brother of coTonies, for a union that will be a 
the same Imperial family. ,very tower of strength and protect- .

“We are all, black or white, proud bulwark of our beloved , Mother 
children of the greatest Empire in the Country in the day of peace as well

would as during such a time of stress and

WASHINGTON, June 30,^-The State 
Department is preparing to make a 
formal enquiry of the German Gov-
ernment as to what punishment has
kQDt, ___ . . we must have a suitable line of bqatrbeen inflicted upon the submarine ___ ^ "

run up the St. Lawrence into the cen
ters of population where they are 
now importing their tropical frui'
from the United States, much of which- perialist thoughtfully. “Let us have

a greater Canada, a Canada compris-, would give the strenght of lo}7alty 
| ing thç beloved ancient colony of New- and support that will follow such a

have Confederation as British West Indies, 
Newfoundland and Canada.”—Halifax

world. The Mother Country
probably look with favor upon such war^are through which she is Pas- 
a union,” continued this ardent Im- sing at the present day. We love

her, we honor her, and to her we

toundland whose inhabitants 
been so strangly shy, and unaccount
ably reluctant about entering ito M°nnn£ Chronicle, July 1,
partnership with our rich young 
nation. TUere is one way we can

o88® ,
Government Investigator — What *

strengthen the Mother Country than made you burn your books?flise in the Mail and Advocate.
> ' *

.

by using out Jaeafc endeavors to bring 
chandise. ^ Montreal, St.. John and about closer and more

Railroad President—The motto df 
intimate'c-ur road is “Safety First." ^-LiCe, - ^

|!
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